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Abstract: The copper-binding features of rat islet amyloid
polypeptide (r-IAPP) are herein disclosed through the de-

termination of the stability constants and spectroscopic
properties of its copper complex species. To mimic the

metal binding sites of the human IAPP (h-IAPP), a soluble,
single-point mutated variant of r-IAPP, having a histidine

residue in place of Arg18, was synthesized, that is, r-
IAPP(1–37; R18H). The peptide IAPP(1–8) was also charac-
terized to have deeper insight into the N-terminus cop-

per(II)-binding features of r-IAPP as well as of its mutated
form. A combined experimental (thermodynamic and

spectroscopic) and computational approach allowed us to
assess the metal loading and the coordination features of

the whole IAPP. At physiological pH, the N-terminal amino

group is the Cu2+ main binding site both of entire r-IAPP
and of its mutated form that mimics h-IAPP. The histidine

residue present in this mutated polypeptide accounts for
the second Cu2+ binding. We can speculate that the
copper driven toxicity of h-IAPP in comparison to that of
r-IAPP can be attributed to the different metal loading
and the presence of a second metal anchoring site, the

His18, whose role is usually invoked in the process of h-
IAPP aggregation.

Amylin or human islet amyloid polypeptide (h-IAPP) is a 37 res-

idues (Scheme S1 in the Supporting Information) hormone
peptide. It is stored inside the pancreatic b-cell granules[1] and

released with insulin in response to elevated blood glucose
levels.[2–4]

h-IAPP is an intrinsically disordered protein in solution as a
monomer, but forms toxic oligomers, fibrils, and extracellular

amyloid deposits in the b-cells—found in most type 2 diabetes

patients.[5, 6] Recently, the interest was focused on the aggrega-
tion of small IAPP oligomers and not on the mature fibrils.[7–9]

Increasing amounts of experimental and theoretical results
suggests that the toxic species of IAPP are present exclusively

as small oligomers, which are also responsible for disruption of
membrane permeability and metal ion homeostasis impair-

ment.[8–10] The sequence 20–29 is considered the most amyloi-

dogenic and together with regions 30–37 and 8–20 can con-
tribute to the formation of amyloid fibrils.[11] On the other

hand, the intact disulfide bond present in the 1–8 domain may
be protective against aggregation due to a decrease of inter-

peptide hydrogen bonding.[12]

Differently from human, the rat amylin r-IAPP has a reduced
amyloidogenic tendency, showing a peculiar analogy with the

behavior of rat b-amyloid in comparison with human Ab.[13]

This may be due to the presence both of three Pro residues[14]

and the substitution of His18 by an Arg in the primary se-
quence. Although His18 does not belong to the amyloidogenic
region, it plays a key role during the process of h-IAPP aggre-
gation in particular i) modulating the orientation of the poly-

peptide IAPP in the membrane[15–18] and ii) interacting with
Zn2+ and Cu2+ .[19–29]

Zinc-IAPP complex formation i) promotes the IAPP oligomer
formation; ii) at the same time, creates a barrier for the forma-
tion of amyloid fibrils. It is interesting to note that Zn2+

showed an ambiguous behavior on IAPP fibrils formation. At
high metal concentration, the lag-time of fibrils formation

changed with an acceleration of the addition of IAPP to pre-
formed fibrils whereas the opposite situation is observed at
Zn2+ low concentrations.[30]

Copper metabolism is associated with the pathological
mechanism of amyloidosis in diabetes,[31] but the Cu2+ impact

on human amylin is characterized by conflicting findings, relat-
ed with increased and decreased copper-mediated h-IAPP cy-
totoxicity.[23,24,27, 32–34]

The promotion or inhibition of h-IAPP aggregation by Cu2+

binding has recently been proposed to depend by metal ion

concentration,[7] suggesting that different metal complex spe-
cies can be responsible of contrasting results. The coordination

features of CuII complexes with different human amylin pep-
tide fragments have thus been investigated, focusing mainly
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on the amyloidogenic central region of the polypeptide.[35]

There is not, however, general agreement on the metal loading

and the amino acid residues, involved in copper binding.[22,28, 29]

In an attempt to overcome the contrasting findings, the focus

was shifted from peptide fragments to whole IAPP. Here we
report on the CuII binding properties of r-IAPP(1–37) (L) and a

modified r-IAPP(1–37) named r-IAPP(1–37;R18H) (L’) in which
the Arg18 residue was replaced by an His, to mimic all the h-
IAPP metal binding sites and to overcome its solubility limits.

The CuII complexes formed with the octapeptide encompass-
ing the first eight amino acid residues (K-c.[CNTATC]A-NH2) of
IAPPs (L“) was also characterized by an experimental and com-
putational approach to give more details on the metal coordi-

nation environment.
Combined potentiometric titrations and spectroscopic tech-

niques—circular dichroism (CD), UV/Vis, and EPR—were em-

ployed to obtain speciation, affinity, and binding features of
the copper(II) complexes with the three IAPP peptides at differ-

ent molar ratios (Cu/IAPP 1:1 and 2:1).
Both L and L’ are soluble at millimolar concentration up to

pH 8.5, above which precipitation occurred. For this reason,
the determination of the pK values of the most basic protona-

tion sites failed (Table S1). The distribution diagrams (Figure 1)

of the CuII-L and CuII-L’’ systems in a clear manner show that
both polypeptides give rise to the same set of metal complex

species with similar stability constants (Table S2).
In L and L’’, the amine nitrogen of the N-terminal domain is

the only anchoring site for Cu2+ . The [CuL] affinity constant
value (log b=4.92) is consistent with a N,O{NH2, CO}–metal co-

ordination mode, with the involvement of the amine nitrogen

and the Asn3 carbonyl group, in keeping with what found in
similar systems.[36] The octapeptide fragment shows a stability

constant value (log b=4.97) similar to that found for the
entire polypeptide, suggesting the same metal binding envi-

ronment.
The Cys2-Cys7 intramolecular bridge assists the subsequent

complex species [CuLH-2] and [CuL’’H-2] formation, character-

ized by a Cu2+-driven dual cooperative amide deprotonation,
as also found for other disulfide bridge containing peptide sys-
tems.[37]

Disulfide bridge also favored the deprotonation of the third
peptide nitrogen atom (see DFT calculations) with the forma-

tion of [CuLH-3] and [CuL’’H-3)] , which are the main species at
physiological pH.

The nearly perfect overlap of deconvoluted CD and UV/Vis
spectra of complex species pairs [CuLH-2] , [CuL’’H-2] (Figure 2)

and [CuLH-3] , [CuL’’H-3] (Figure 3) highlight that similar donor
atom sets were involved in the Cu2+ coordination.

CD, UV, and potentiometric data are indicative of a 3 N {NH2,
2 N@} coordination mode[37] adopted by [CuLH-2] and [CuL’’H-2] .

Further support comes from the low gk and the high parallel
hyperfine coupling constant values (gk =2.198, Ak=201V
10@4 cm@1 for [CuLH-2] and gk=2.204, Ak=204V10@4 cm@1 for
[CuL’’H-2] . In these species, Cu2+ binds to terminal NH2 and to

two amide deprotonated nitrogen atoms in a nearly planar ar-
rangement. The fourth equatorial position is likely completed
by a peptide carbonyl group.[37]

The Hamiltonian parameters of EPR spectra of [CuLH-3] and
[CuL’’H-3] species show a further decrease of the gk values ac-

companied with a slight increase of the Ak values (Table S3).
These parameters are consistent with the involvement of four

nitrogen atoms in a {NH2, 3 N@} coordination mode. Cu2+ expe-

riences slightly distorted planar environment as also confirmed
by the increase of the e value and the shift of lmax.

[36,37] Poten-

tiometric and spectroscopic results indicate without doubt
that L’’ is a representative model of the entire r-IAPP copper

binding features. DFT calculations were carried on CuII-L’’
system in order to determine the coordination geometry in

Figure 2. Deconvoluted CD (a) and UV/Vis (b) spectra of the main Cu2+ com-
plex species formed in the 4.8–6 pH range. Inset shows CT bands (260–
300 nm).

Figure 1. Distribution diagrams for Cu2+-L (solid line) and Cu2+-L’’ (dashed
line) systems, respectively. ([Cu2+]= [L]= [L“]=1 mm).
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the N-terminus and the specific amide nitrogen atoms involved

in the [CuL’’H-2] and [CuL’’H-3] species.

The L’’ conformations sampled from Parallel Tempering sim-
ulations show b-turn domains within the 4TATC7 sequence. The

peptide secondary structure is rigid with essentially one main
cluster with 98% of population (Figure 4a) and a second low

adopted cluster with 2% of population (Figure 4b). The rigidity
arises from the presence of a disulfide bridge involving Cys2
and Cys7. Upon Cu2+ coordinates within L’’, the beta turn do-

mains are still adopted, allowing the formation of a coordina-
tion polyhedron within the peptide cycle formed by the disul-
fide bridge in which the Cu2+ ion can coordinate up to three
amide groups. In particular, the [CuL’’H-2] species involves the
N-terminal group, the second and the third amide groups be-
longing, respectively to Cys2 and Asn3 and an inner-shell water

molecule (Figure 4c). The water molecule is then replaced by a
fourth amide group belonging to Thr4 (Figure 4d). Herein, the
coordination polyhedron is more distorted because the inser-

tion of the amide belonging to Thr4 causing an increasing in
the bending angle of 9.68 degrees (109.43 in the [CuL’’H-3] vs.

99.75 in the [CuL’’H-2] species, Table S4).
In Figure 5a, the distribution diagram for the CuII Cu2+-L’

system at ML@1 ratio 1:1 until pH 8.5 is reported. Above this

pH value, precipitation was observed. The stability constants
and the spectroscopic parameters for these complex species

are reported in Tables S2 and S3 in the Supporting Information,
respectively.

Significant differences were found for Cu2+-L’ system
respect to Cu2+-L and Cu2+-L’’ systems, as expected due to

the presence of a second metal binding site represented by

His18.
[CuL’] is the first detected species; its log b value (6.19) sug-

gests a 2 N metal coordination mode. Both the terminal NH2

and the imidazole ring nitrogen are involved in metal binding,
forming a macrochelate ring, as found for other similar poly-

peptides.[36]

Increasing the pH, [CuL’H-1] is formed and it is characterized

by a 3 N coordination mode {NH2, NIm, N
@}. The second binding

site favors the deprotonation of a single amide nitrogen, differ-
ently from the other two peptides, which form a species with

two deprotonated amide nitrogen atoms in the same pH
range. The deconvoluted d–d band is centred at 605 nm (Fig-
ure 2b, green trace) as observed for other Cu2+ linear peptide
systems adopting this coordination mode.[38,39]

Deconvoluted CD spectrum (Figure 2a, green trace) showed
a negative d–d band centred at 625 nm and a charge transfer

negative band centred at 282 nm, diagnostic of the involve-
ment of NH2 in the copper(II) coordination.

Clues about the coordination of His18 by its imidazole nitro-

gen can be found in the positive band centered at 330 nm,
which includes the contribution of the NIm!Cu2+ charge-

transfer (CT) band that is red-shifted with respect to the di-
chroic band centered at 320 nm, ascribed to the Namide!Cu2+

CT band in the L and L’’ systems.

Further support on the involvement of imidazole nitrogen in
copper(II) ion binding comes from [CuL’H-1] EPR parameters

(gk=2.222, Ak =153V10@4 cm@1). These values are indicative of
the involvement of three nitrogen atoms and are related with

either a square-pyramidal or a tetrahedral distorted square-
planar coordination geometry.[40] Furthermore, these EPR pa-

Figure 3. Deconvoluted CD (a) and UV/Vis (b) spectra of the main Cu2+ com-
plex species formed with the three polypeptides at physiological pH; the
value of emax for [CuL’’H-3)] was altered by the presence of a precipitate.

Figure 4. The two most adopted conformations of L’’ sampled from parallel
tempering simulations, respectively with 98% (a) and 2% (b) of population.
The coordination polyhedra of Cu2+ within the L’’ peptide, respectively with
two c) and three d) deprotonated amides. Cu2+ is shown in green, N in
blue, S in yellow, C in black and O in red.
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rameters are very similar to those reported for the analogous
species having a {NH2, N@ , NIm, CO} metal coordination

mode.[38]

Increasing the pH, the formation of [CuL’H-2] followed by

[CuL’H-3] was found. These two species reached their maximum
formation percentage at pH 6.5 and 8.5, respectively. The pK

values of these two species (Table S2) are consistent with two

consecutive amide nitrogen deprotonation steps forming 3 N
{NH2, 2 N @} and 4 N {NH2, 3 N@} metal coordination environ-

ments, respectively, assisted by the concomitant Cu2+ imida-
zole nitrogen bound breaking. CD, UV/Vis, and EPR parameters

determined for [CuL’H-2] and [CuL’H-3] support the above-indi-
cated coordination modes (Table S1). Their CD and UV/Vis

spectra are superimposable with those obtained for the corre-

sponding metal complex species formed by L and L“, respec-
tively (Figures 2 and 3). EPR parameters suggest the formation

of two chelate rings involving NH2 and two or three deproton-
ated amide nitrogen atoms. Thus the three peptides are char-

acterized by the same metal binding sites without the involve-
ment of His18 at 1:1 metal to ligand ratio, also by L’, the single
mutated r-IAPP.

Increasing the metal to ligand ratio, L’ was able to coordi-
nate two Cu2+ ions. Until pH 5.5–6, aside from free CuII ion

(60%), three mono complex species were present, that is,
[CuL’] , [CuL’H-1] and [CuL’H-2] , whereas the first binuclear
[Cu2L’H-5] species formed above pH 6 (Figure 5b). This species
became the predominant species and reached its maximum

formation percentage at pH 6.75. The coordination of a second
metal ion involves the deprotonation of three additional
amide nitrogen atoms with respect to the two present in the
[CuL’H-2] complex species, according to the stepwise equilibri-
um [Equation (1)]:

½CuL0H-2AþCu2þ ¼ ½Cu2L
0H-5Aþ3Hþ ð1Þ

The logK value calculated according to this step equilibrium
(logK= logb[Cu2L’H-5]@logb[CuL’H-2]=@15.11) results in a sig-

nificantly different value from the affinity constant value of
[CuL’H-3] (Table S2). In contrast, this value agrees with those
previously found for the analogous deprotonated species

formed by Cu2+ ion with Ac-PEG-h-IAPP(14–22)-NH2 (log b=

@15.80).[26] The binding of the second Cu2+ is anchored to the
His18 residue that drives the deprotonation processes towards

the N-terminus. Though we are aware that isomeric species
can contribute to the [Cu2L’H-5] binding features, the spectro-

scopic results support the cooperative deprotonation process
centered on His18 with the second CuII ion that experiences a

(Nim, 3 N@) binding mode, whereas the first copper(II) ion

shows a (NH2,2 N@) coordination environment. UV/Vis parame-
ters determined for [Cu2L’H-5] (Table S5) evidenced a red shift

of the d–d band (Figure S1).
Increasing the pH, a deprotonation of another amide nitro-

gen atom occurred and the [Cu2L’H-6] formed and reached its
maximum formation percentage at pH 8. [Cu2L’H-5] and

[Cu2L’H-6] are the two complex species present at physiological

pH. The logK value of this deprotonation process (logK= log
b[Cu2L’H-6]@log b[CuL’H-3]=@11.36) is similar to that found for

the formation of [CuL’H-3] (Table S2), indicating that a {NH2,
3 N@}++{NIm, 3 N@} coordination mode is adopted by the metal

ion in [Cu2L’H-6] as corroborated by UV/Vis and CD data
(Table S3).

In summary, the study of the copper(II) ion binding with the

whole r-IAPP and its mutant that can mimic all the metal an-
choring sites of h-IAPP, allowed us to assess both Cu2+ loading

and coordination features of these IAPP variants. It is possible
to speculate that the dependence of IAPP toxicity by the metal

to polypeptide molar ratio can be rationalized on the basis of
these results, being also aware that new experiments should

be designed to support this hypothesis. Indeed, potentiometric
measurements on the whole IAPP complex with zinc ions are
currently in progress so to compare with data here reported.
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